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DAVID ECCLES IS

HERETO GIVE BOND

Indicted Official of Oregon
Lumber Company Makes

Voluntary Trip.

ARREST IS NOT YET MADE

Arriving From Salt Lake, Mr. Ec-cl- es

Calls to See Attorney, Then
Kotlfies United States Mar-

shal That He, Is in City.

David Eccles, the only official ot the
Oregon Lumber Company named In the
secret Indictment returned by the Fed-ra- l'

grand jury on Thursday of last
week, yesterday made good the prom-
ise of Grant Oeddes, of Baker City,
that he would voluntarily appear In
Portland and give bond to answer the
charges.

Mr. Eccles arrived about 3 o'clock: on
a late train over the Oregon Railway
t& Navigation Company lines. He was
met at the Central Station by an auto-
mobile in charge of his brother, "Will-Ja- m

H. Eccles, of Hood River, and
Orant Geddes, and whirled away to the
office of his attorney, Zera Snow, at
tie corner of Second and Stark Streets.

After a short conference with the
lawyer, the Salt Lake millionaire, lum-
berman and sugar king called the of-
fice of United States Marshal Reed over
the telephone and advised that official
of his presence. Mr. Eccles remained
In the offices of the attorney until after

o'clock, when he went to the Oregon
Hotel, where he Joined the family of
ihls brother.

Eocles Delays Statement.
"When importuned for a statement as

to his position concerning the charge
that he had become a member of a
conspiracy to defraud the United
States of an immense quantity of tim-
ber land In Baker County, through the
use of entrymen who previously con-
tracted to sell the land and for whose
claims the Oregon Lumber Company
and the Sumpter Valley Railroad Com-
pany are alleged to have furnished the
money, Mr. Eccles said: '

"I will not be in a position to make
any statement for the benefit of the
public until I have had time to go over
the entire situation with Mr. Snow. He
has not received a copy of the indict-
ment as yet, and we are in the dark
as to the exact terms of the charges
against me.

"I will appear tomorrow for the pur-
pose of giving bond in whatever sum
the court may deem fit to fix. but at
this time no arrangements have been
made among my friends who may wish
to do me that service.

"I received notice of the indictment
at my home in Ogden, Utah, last
Thursday night, and at once wired Mr.
Snow that I would leave on Saturday
night for Portland, arriving here Mon-
day morning. The programme was car-
ried out, with the exception of the late
arrival of the train, for which I am
not responsible. I stopped one day in
Baker City to look after business in-

terests'.
Indicted Man Not Under Arrest'.
"I shall stay here such time as may

le necessary to get our side of - the
controversy in motion, but am unable to
Bay what Mr. Snow may deem advis-
able. I have a good many interests,
and, of cfourse, intrust .them to a good
many men. I don't know what some
of them may have done. All of the
men indicted have been or are em-
ployes of the Oregon Lumber Company.
Some of them may own stock in the
company. I am sure Mr. Geddes does."

At a later hour the Eccles family
joined friends in the city at a dinner
party.

F. H. Atkinson, F. M. Shurtleff and
"William Green,. Jointly indicted, with
Mr. Eccles, furnished bond yesterday
e.t Baker City.

David Eccles has never been placed
under arrest, largely because of the
assurance given by his Baker City
manager. Grant Geddes. When the in-

dictment was-- filed by the grand Jury,
Marshal Reed telephoned to Mr. Geddes
e.t the Imperial Hotel. Gedderf imme
diately called at the Federal Building

na furnished bona.
"While in the office of the United

.ntates Marshal the Baker City man
was informed that David Eccles would
be arrested at his Utah home, and Mr.
Geddes at once entered a protest
e.galnst bringing the distinguished cltl-re- n

of Utah to Portland under arrest.
;He offered a bond for his appearance

wanted, which was refused. Then
en arrangement was perfected whereby
'i&r. Eccles should be notified to come
,o the coast.

Grand Jury Still In Session.
The United States grand Jury was

In session yesterday, but devoted most
of the day to the consideration of vio-
lations of the postal laws. It Is not
probable that Mr. Eccles will appear
as a witness.

Robert Service, the Baker City mill-
man, who has been designated as the
man who brought about the indict-
ment, is still at the Hotel Scott. Mr.
Service denies the acts attributed to
him. He said:

"The credit, if any. for the Inquiry
Into the operations of the timber and
etone act in Eastern Oregon belongs to
Inspector Good and his assistants.
have never harbored a grudge against
any of the men indicted, never gathered
evidence against them or devoted my
finances to developing a case against
the Oregon Lumber Company or the
Sumpter "Valley Railroad company.

"In 1900 I wrote a letter to the Sec-
retary of the Interior, to which little
attention was paid, and at no time
since have I been concerned in the
matter more than any good citizen
should be after being called upon by
the Government's agents, in no case
did I permit personalities to enter into
this matter, being prompted solely in
what I have done by business reasons
which the men indicted unaerstana.

TODAY IS LAST FOR REBATE

Taxpayers Must Liquidate Before
County Office Closes.

In order to get the advantage of the
6 per cent rebate, Multnomah County tax
payers must nquiaaie tneir 110 taxes
some time today before the tax collect-In- s:

department at the Courthouse sub
pends business for the day. March 15

Is the last day on which this rebate is
allowed for prompt payment of taxes.

Over 2000 property owners paid taxes
yesterday, the amount of the payments
approximating $300,000. This increases to
About la,WO,"UU collections id uaie on
jfh roll, which aggregates K 394,637.22.

jLt times yesterday the lines of taxpayers
waiting their respective turns at the two

Not a "Cure-all- "

Separate Remedies, Each
Devised for the Treatment

of a Particular Ailment
There is no "cure-a- ir amAng the

Rexall Remedies. There are different
and separate medicines, each one de-
vised for a certain human ailment or a
class of ailments closely allied. For
Instance, Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets are
recommended for the positive relief of
stomach irritation, indigestion, flatu-
lency and dyspepsia. They are rich in
Blsmuth-Subnltrat- e, Pepsin and Car-
minatives. They are prepared by spe-
cial processes which perfect and en-
hance the great remedial value of these
well-kno- medicinal agents. This
remedy sells for 25 cents, 60 cents, and
$1.00 per package. Every one suffer-
ing from stomach disorder should try
Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets, Inasmuch as
they cost nothing if they do not satisfy.

Remember, the Owl Drug Co., Inc.,
cor. 7th and Washington- - sts., is the
only store in Portland where these
remedies may be obtained, and every
one in need of medicine is urged to
Investigate and take advantage of the
frank and generous manner in which
they are sold.

SCHOOL days are the days
most of the im--

habits of life areFortant Teach your
children the daily use of

Dr. Lyon's
,' PERFECT.

Tooth Powder
and they will some day rise to
call you blessed. It cleanses,
beautines and preserves the
eeth and imparts purity

and fragrance to the breath.
Kinifltiniinum

cashiers' windows extended back into
the main hallway almost to the entrance
to the Courthouse.

LLOYD BORN IS MISSING

LEAVES . HOME SUNDAY, HAS
NOT BEEN SEEN SINCE.

'Boy Is 12 Years Old and Parents
Fear Accident- - Had Desire to

"Work After School Hours.

Lloyd, son. of Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
Born, of 315 Twelfth street, will be
13 years old today, but his parents are
sorrowful because he is not home to
receive' the little birthday remem-
brances which have been an unfailing
Incident of the 12 preceding

Kissing hla mother goodbye shortly
before noon Sunday, Lloyd left his
Twelfth-stre- et home to attend Sunday
school. He did not return that day
and a thorough search by . his parents
has failed to reward them with the
slightest trace of their boy. Mr. and
Mrs. Born are not inclined to think
that the lad deliberately ran away from
home, but fear he has met with an
accident.

"There is only one circumstance
which makes me think Lloyd may have
run away from home," said Mrs. Born
yesterday. "For some time he has been
ambitious to find work after school
hours. Last Friday he did not attend
the public school but spent the day
looking for a place to work. When
he returned home I told him his teach
er had notified me of his truancy that
day. He asked me to intercede with
the teacher that he might escape the
punishment which awaited him. I told
him I could not do .so and at the
same time sought to convince him that
he should attend school regularly and'after he got his education, he could
then seek employment.

"It Is barely possible that fear of
punishment at the school may have

- -
.

Lloyd, Son of Mr.
and Mrs. H. L. Born, 315 Twelfth
Street, Who Disappeared From
Home Sunday.

caused him to. leave home. There
could not have been any other rea-
son, for we did everything io makethings pleasant for him at home."

When he left' home Sunday the ladwore a dark blue serge suit, with
Short trousers, black shoes and stock-ings; gray hat with a dark gray
band and a necktie with blue and whitestripes each about one-quart- er of an
Inch wide. He has very dark browneyes with hair to match.

Newport Church to Enlarge Edifice.
NEWPORT, Or., March 14. (Special.)
At a special meeting of the trustees

of the Presbyterian.' Church this week
it will be decided definitely to enlarge
the church to double its present size.
Tie congregation is increasing so rap-Idl- y

that it is necessary for the Bible
class to meet in a tent, the Sunday
school classes occupying all the space
la the church.

Eugene, Oregon. I have sold Hall's
Texas Wonder for kidney, bladder and
rheumatic trouble for the last five
years,-an- d have guaranteed It In many
cases, but-hav- never-- had a complaint.
60 days' treatment In. each bottle. O. J.
HuP- -

the aioRSTXG- oregoxian; tuestdat, makoh: is, idio.

Stop That Cough With a. Bottle of
Caldwell's Cough Remedy It's Sure

Fresh Seeds
Just Arrived
Vrlb. Mays Grass Seed.... 15
Vs-l- b. White Clover Seed. . .20
5c pkg. Mays' Flower and Vege-

table Seeds, 2 for 5
All seeds strictly fresh. None left

over from last year.

ProtectYourRoses

Use Woodlark
Rose and

Fruit Spray
For roses, house plants, vines,
small and large fruit trees. De-
stroys all insects that feed on
foliage or petals of roses. Kills
tent caterpillars, currant worms,
pear or cherry slugs, asparagus
beetles and all leaf --eating insects.
May be used any strength on any
foliage without injury.

Wear a Truss
IfYou Are
Ruptured

We carry a truss for every kind of
rupture and we guarantee a fit.
We have private fitting rooms and
a corps of specially trained truss
fitters, both lady and gentlemen.
Every truss we sell has got to be
right. .

Truform
CORRfeCTS
ROUND '
SHOULDERS
PRICE 2.QO

Largest western dealers in Braces,
Elastic Stockings, Abdominal
Bandages, Artificial Eyes, Artifi-
cial Limbs, Crutches, Wheel
Chairs and Hearing Appliances.
Free catalogue of any of the above
articles on request.

FUND GONE, LAND

OFFICE DROPS 15

Salary Appropriation Used,
Ballinger Cuts Down Local

Field Service Staff.

MEN TO TAKE FURLOUGHS

Coin Not Available "Until July il.
Men Ivet Out Obtain Other Em-

ployment, May Return.
Business Retarded.

The appropriation of funds for salaries
and expenses for the fiscal year ending
June. 30, 1910. having been exhausted, the
Secretary of the Interior has ordered that
the services of 15 employes of the field
service of the General Land Office, for
the Portland district .be dispensed with
under furloughs. The men on whom the
ax has fallen are:

Special Agents G. F Mead, F. S. Reld,
Robert MoGulre, W. M. Allen, C. F. For- -
aker and J. P. Lavm.-

Practical Miners Samuel Powell, Jr..
W. R. Davey and G. A. Parks. Mr. Parks
is from Seattle.

Timber Cruisers H. P. Kennedy of Seat
tle; G. A. Lovegren and R. A. Hunt.

Stenographers August Amend and A.
de B. Kops.

Land Law Clerk T. E. J. Duffy.
It is not believed that the new appro-

priation for field work will be available
before July 1. In the meantime there will
be no way of retaining the men In reach
of the Portland headquarters.

Sam Powell, Jr., Is a' son of a well-kno-

operator on the Chicago Board
of Trade and has already made arrange
ments to pay a visit to his home city
Later he will engage in mining at some
Western point

W. R. Davey is from Colorado, to
which place he will return ;at once. J. P,
Lavln, special agent, has secured a trans-
fer to Ralston, N. M., and will leave for
that point as soon as his orders arrive.
C. F. Foraker is a relative ofv
Foraker, of Ohio, and expects to remain
on the Coast and engage in other busi
ness. B. J. Duffy, special agent, has
made arrangements to open a law office
in Crook County and will be appointed a
deputy prosecuting attorney for that dis
trict. Fred A. Reid has Joined E. O.
Tooker In a land and timber business
with offices in this city. Robert A. Mc- -

Guire will join the law Arm of Colvig &
Reames, at Medford.

All of the special agents who 'were
temporarily deprived of their positions
nave rjeen admitted to practice law in
some of the states of the Union and
those who have not already secured berths
in law omces will seek such employment.
The clerks will probably await an oppor
tunity to return to the service. The en
forced furlough Is not considered to be
in any manner discreditable.

At the office of Chief of Field Service
Chrstensen the action of the department
Is regretted as hampering the efflciencv
of the service. It is said that at no
time In the history of the Oregon-Was- h
ington district have so many homestead
entries. tlroDer claims and other land fll- -,

lngs awaited investigation. By, the re
moval of so many special agents the

Fourth and Washington Streets.

Do Your Feet
Annoy You?

Before
Using

Our Bunion Shield

Free to Dog
Owners

Dent's Pedigree Blanks.
Dent's Symptom Blanks.

Descriptive Sheets.
Dent's Doggie Hints A little
book telling how to find out what's
wrong with an ailing dog, and how
to treat him. Get one today.

Dent's Remedies Cure.

work of clearing the public domain of il-

legal fences will also be retarded.

PERSONALMENTION.
B. Ii. Barns, a Medford business man,

is at the Imperial.
A. P. Bate ham, apple-grow- er at Mosler,

arrived at the Seward last night.
W. M. Smead. postmaster at Heppner,

arrived at the Imperial yesterday.
David Eccles, of Salt Lake, and W. H.

Eccles and family of Hood River, are
staying at the Oregon.

J. F. Walker, ironwork manufacturer
of Minneapolis, Minn., arrived at the
Perkins yesterday.

A. L. Little; one of the owners of the
townsite of Raymond, Wash., Is at the
Seward.

Alton Hampton, merchant at Eugene,
is among the Portland visitors staying at
the Cornelius.

Using

Dent's

B. H. Dow, engineer for the
Trunk Railroad at Shaniko, is among the
Norton la arrivals.

A. and Mrs. Snyder, of Albany,
are among the well-know- n Oregonlans
at the Cornelius. ..

J. D. Kelty came in from McCoy yes
terday with a shipment of cattle, and Is
registered at the Lenox.

Thomas Carey Welch, connected' with
the government of the Philippine Islands.
is staying at the Portland.

J. R. Somerville, a lumber dealer and
manufacturer at Napavine, Wash,
reached the Lenox yesterday.

John Leland Henderson, engaged In the
realty business at Hood River, is among
the arrivals' at the Perkins.

J. C. Lee, registering from the new
Coos Bay town called Pacific City,
reached the Oregon yesterday.

F. Barker, owner of a number of Alas
kan salmon canneries, but residing at
Astoria, is registered at the Cornelius.

W. 6. Norman, of Spokane, one of the
members of the Portland Hotel Company,
arrived yesterday in advance of the meet
ing to be held on March IS.

D. B. McDonald, of the editorial staff
of the Tribune, a dally publication at
Medford, and the man who attempted to
place the state of Siskiyou on the map,
is at the Nortonia.

Guy M. Standifer, a of the
West Side & Company,
who has been a visit to his

at Houston, Tex., yes-
terday to the

After

Oregon

Snyder

member
Lumber Shingle

paying
parents returned

Nortonia.
C. K. Spalding, president of the Spald-

One Mat;
Overcome

constipation permanently by proper
personal with the bene
ficial effects of Syrup of Figs and
Elixir of Senna, when required. The
forming of regular habits is most im
portant and while endeavoring to
form them the assistance of Syrup of
Figs and Elixir of Senna is most val
uable, as it is the only laxative which
acts without disturbing the natural
functions and without debilitating and
it is the one laxative which leaves the
internal organs in a naturally healthy
condition, thereby really aiding one in
that way. To get Its beneficial effects,
buy the genuine manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co. only, and for
sale by all leading druggists. Syrup
of Figs and Elixir of Senna Is never
classed by the well-informe- d with
medicines which make extravagant
and unfounded claims to cure habitual
constipation without personal

.

THE WORLD HAS EVER SEEN

IS
READ THE FOLLOWING AND YOU WILL KNOW:

DO YOU WANT THE BEST? THEN BE GOVERNED EXPERIENCE OP
OF DEALERS UNI ED STATES

The following advertisement was taken the Musical Courier Extra, of February 26, 1910, being a
reproduced ad. of The Rudolph Wurlitzer Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, one of the largest piano dealers in the
United States:

COPY OF AO.
"The Steinway Pianola Piano is sold in Cincinnati by The Rudolph "Wurlitzer Co. Also the Steinway-Welt- e

Player Piano, which is the Steinway Piano with the Artistic Welte Autograph Player built into
its case a superb instrument, which commands an even higher price than the Steinway Pianola Piano.
With the acquisition of the Aeolian Co. Pianola Piano, now represent the 12 LEADING' MAKES Or
PLAYEE. PIANOS.

"We shall continue to feature the

as we know the Apollo to be the best player piano the world has ever seen. We have player pianos of
nearly all other makes, including Weber, Steck, and Stuyvesant Pianola Pianos, that were taken in trade
by us toward Apollos after only slight use. These are now on sale at greatly reduced prices.

"Wurlitzer's is the only in Cincinnati (or any other city) where you can see ATYT, the leading
makes player pianos.

Here you can make a side-by-si- de comparison
of a dozen makes and see for yourself the superiority
of the APOLLO above all other makes."

WE TOLD YOU SO.

NOW PLEASE REMEMBER
For eight years the APOLLO was the only player with a range 88 notes, or the entire keyboard of

piano; others played only and fought the APOLLO complete-keyboar-d idea.
Within the year, when the success of the APOLLO 88-no- te player promised to crowd the 65-no- te

instrument the market, other manufacturers have come out with S8-no- te players.
The fact that during these eight years the. APOLLO Player Piano was the only 88-no- te instrument on

the market has won for it a wide patronage and unquestioned popularity.
As a result, there are more 88-no- te APOLLO Player Pianos in use today than the combined product

of all other 88-no- te player factories
Then again, the APOLLO is the only player piano made that can play the 65-no- te and wide and

narrow standard 88-no- te music rolls, thus giving access to larger number of musical selections than all
other players on the market.

DON'T YOU THINK
it worth investigating! We do, and we are willing to abide by your decision, after seeing them all.
Would be pleased to you call at any time and see and hear it.

lng Lumber Company, of Salem, la In
the city and making headquarters at the
imperial.

toia anri n,ACA McDonald, of
Baker City, are staying- at the Oregon
temporarily, i ney are aiswrs w
McDonald, wno located in rgruium w
lowing the Baiter City fire.

piano house, Is making a tour of the
Coast for the first time, and. is staying
at the Portland for a few days. He is
accompanied oy .Mrs. wares.

"Will French, one of the well-know- n

business men of La Grande, came to
Portland yesterday and registered, at the
Oregon. He will be In consultation with
business associates for the balance of
the week.

Lawrence Selling, son of Senator and
M.rs. Ben Selling, of this city, who under-
went an operation for appendicitis at
Baltimore last week, is on the road to re-
covery, according to a message received
from him yesterday by his father. Mrs.
Selling left for Baltimore as soon as she
learned of her son's Illness, and will ar- -
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Sole Distributers,
106 Fifth Street, Next to Perkins HoteL

rlve there tomorrow. The young man in
a medical student at Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity.

CHIC AGO, March 14. Special.) The
following Northwestern people reglsr
tered at Chicago hotels today:

From Portland George W. Evans, at
the Great Northern; Mr. and Mrs.
George Barton French, at the Congress;
Fred Beagle, A. H. McKeen, at the Ma-
jestic; L. Swetland, at the Lasalle.

NEW YORK, March 14. (Special.)
People from the Pacific Northwest reg-
istered at New York hotels today as
follows:

From Portland Mrs. C. Dunlap, Miss
X. Dunlap, at the Martha Washington;
II. Huggins, at the Cumberland; Miss
C. M. Hastings, at the Murray Hl'l; F.
H. Chamberlain, H. Grimm, C W. King,
at the Breslin; C. A. Lew, at the Man-
hattan; E. V. Brown, J. R. Keep, at
the Hotel Astor.

From Spokane L. G. Monroe, at the
Astor.

From Seattle F. Barnes and wife.

If your ticket reads over the

at the Gerard;
Grand.

LINE
UNION

&

Oregon Express

ER-PI-
M

WHICH GREATEST?

MELVILLE CLARK
APOLLO FLAYER-PIAN-O

HOVENDEN-SOUL- E

Railroad

PIANO CO.

Miss L. Kerwln. at the

NEW. CHURCH IS PLANNED
Methodists of Eugene Expect to

Build This Summer.

EUGENE, Or.. March 14. (Special.)
(Special.) While It has not been form-
ally given out by the official board of
the church. It leaked out at the services
last night that Humphrey Methodist
Church, of this city. Is now planning
the .erection of a new house of wor- -
snip xnis year, wmcn win prooaoiy
eclipse any church In the city from the
standpoint of either size, cost or beauty.

Plans have not been fully matured
yet. but matters are working In this
direction and announcement of the
plans is expected In a few days. The
present edifice, an old frame structure,
is already Inadequate and a large buiM-ln- g

is greatly needed.

Comfortable
Luxurious

Safe

That's What a" Transcontinental Trip Spells

& Navigation Co.
OREGON SHORT

PACIFIC
CHICAGO NORTHWESTERN

Between PORTLAND and CHICAGO
Oregon-Washingto- n Limited

ELECTRIC LIGHTED Leaves Portland daily at 10:00 A. M. Arrives Chicago 11:59 A. M.

third day. Observation Sleeping Car, Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Chair Cars, Dining Car.
THROUGH SOLID, INDEPENDENT NORTH PACITIO COAST TRAIN. No consolida-
tion with other trains or delays account connections.

Leaves Portland 8:00 P. M.f daily. Through service to Salt Lake City, Omaha and Chicago,
and direct connections for Denver, Kansas City, St. Louis and all other Eastern Cities.
Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Chair Cars and Dining Car.

Perfectly Protected With the Automatic Block Signal the
Entire Distance Between Portland and Chicago.

Soo -Spokane - Portland "Train de Luxe
Leaves Portland Daily at 7:00 P. M. for St. Paul, through Spokane.
A HANDSOMELY-EQUIPPE- D, ELECTRIC-LIGHTE- SOLID TRAIN, through without
change, via O. R. & N. Co., Spokane International, Canadian Pacific and Soo Line. Com-
partment Observation Sleeper, Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Day Coaches and Dining Car.

Purchase tickets and obtain all desired information at the City Ticket Office, Third and
- 'Washington Streets.

WM. M'MURRAY, General Passenger Agent, Portland, Oregon


